
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

With idQ you protect your organization's 
network, VPN, cloud services, websites and 
mobile applications with a robust 
Authentication Multifactor service that verifies 
the user's identity before they can log in.

idQ gives you high control and real-time 
auditing to digitally approve access 
requirements and thus protect your files, data, 
programs, systems, devices and other 
resources.

Intergration Packages
idQ Taas integrates with many applications, 
services and devices to allow users a secure 
login or request authorized access in real time.
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DOUBLE FACTOR OF
MULTIPLATFORM AUTHENTICATION



Apps in the cloud: VPN:

Windows:

Linux:

idQ FOR CISCO VPN ASA 5500 Series
Cisco ASA 55 Series:
This is an integrator package that allows users to 
have secure authentication through idQ TaaS 
when they log in to a VPN connection. Cisco ASA 
5500 series are teams that are made to integrate 
solutions such as firewall, unify secure communi-
cations, VPN, intrusion prevention (IPS) and have 
security services in a unified platform.

IdQ Taas Windows Desktop:
The TaaS Windows Desktop idQ is an integration 
package that allows Windows users to log in 
through the scanning of a QR code using the idQ 
Connect application on the mobile device they 
have registered. idQ TaaS Windows Desktop 
authenticates the user through the cloud service 
called idQ TaaS (Trust as a Service).

PAM idQ (Pluggable Authentication Module)
for Ubuntu:
It is an integration package that allows idQ to 
send (push) notifications as the second authenti-
cation factor for remote access to the Ubuntu 
platform. The sending of the idQ notification is 
provided by the cloud platform of idQ Trus as a 
Service (TaaS).

PAM idQ (Pluggable Authentication Module) for CentOs:
It is an integration package that allows idQ to send 
(push) notifications as the second authentication 
factor for remote access to the CentOS platform. The 
sending of the idQ notification is provided by the cloud 
platform of idQ Trus as a Service (TaaS).
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idQ IdP for ADFS:
IdQ IdP (idQ Identidy Provider) integrates idQ with 
ADFS 3.0 (Active Directory Federation Services). It 
provides you with an authorization without 
password use for Claims-aware web applications 
that use ADFS.

idQ allows users to log in securely to any applica-
tion that uses ADFS through idQ QR code scanning.

Office 365:
Office 365 supports passive authentication which 
directs users to the page of an authentication 
provider to be authenticated. To allow users to 
access Office 365 via ADFS 3.0 using idQ TaaS (Trust 
as as Service), administrators must configure Office 
365 with Microsoft ADFS (Active Directory Federa-
tion Services) 3.0 server.

IdQ IdP (identity provider) provides authentication 
for Office 365 via ADFS 3.0 idQ IdP deploys (uses) a 
web application on top of the IIS (Internet
Information Services) web service on the Windows 
server 2012R2.

Citrix NetScaler:
Integrate NetScaler Gateway with ADFS 3.0 so that 
users can log in to the NetScaler Gateway through 
SAML authentication via idQ IdP / ADFS 3.0 (SAML 
identity provider).
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A user can connect (linked) WordPress and the 
idQ account. If the administrator of
WordPress has the use of idQ configured, you 
can enter "Login witn idQ" to access your Wor-
dPress account.

A user who selects the "Login with idQ" can be 
authenticated by unlocking through the idQCon-
nect App on their registered mobile device and 
scanning the idQ QR code.

Once authenticated by idQ, the IDQ of the user is 
checked to see if it is connected to the Wor-
dPress account. If so, the user is logged into the 
WordPress partner account.

idru Drupal Plugin:
Drupal with idQ TaaS Plugin Package

idQ Trust as a Service (TaaS) Drupal plugin that 
allows the multi-factor authentication for 
logging into Drupal. With the Drupal idQ plugin:

A user can connect their Drupal account and the 
idQ account. If the Drupal administrator has set 
up the account to use idA TaaS, users can enter 
"Login with diQ" to access their Drupal account.

A user that selects "Login with idQ" the access 
option will be authenticated by unlocking the 
idQ Connect App on their registered mobile 
device and scanning the code
of idQ QR.

Once authenticated by idQ, the idQ of the user is 
checked to see if it is connected to the Drupal 
account. If so, the user is logged into the Drupal 
partner account.
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idQ Joomia Extension Package:
The idQ Plugin for Joomia is a secure extension that 
allows the multi-factor authentication for the 
Joomla login component. With the idQ Plugin for 
Joomla:

A user can connect the Joomla and the idQ TaaS 
account, if the Joomla administrator has
configured the account to use the idA TaaS server, 
you can login using the idA TaaS platform to access 
the Joomla account.

A user who logs in using the idQ TaaS platform will 
be authenticated by unlocking the idQ Connect app 
on their mobile device that they have registered by 
scanning the idQ QR code.

Once authenticated by the idA TaaS server, the idQ 
ID of the user is checked to see if it is linked to a 
Joomla account, if so, the user is logged into their 
associated Joomla account, if not this is how a 
Joomla account is created and linked (linkedO) to 
idQ.

A superuser (Joomla administrator) can give special 
access to users who log in with an idQ account.

The Joomla idQ package contains 4 plugins, 2 idQ 
modules and 2 components.

idQ WordPress Plugin:
WordPress with idQ Taas Plugin package

idQ WordPress Plugin Package is a plugin that 
allows the multi-factor authentication for the login 
in WordPress. With the WordPress idQ extension:

                                          CMS:
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